
Helping little ones say
"Goodbye for now" using:

In this story, Chester raccoon is feeling scared to leave his
mommy to go to Kindergarten.

His Mommy helps him feel safe by telling him the story of the
"Kissing Hand",

Mommy kisses the inside of Chester's hand, and this magical kiss
stays with him all day to help remind him "Mommy loves you".
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Small children feel comforted by rituals
These can be special songs, sayings, or actions that we repeat

Since kids learn by practicing...
think of a ritual as a way that kids learn and remember how to feel safe when
they are sad or worried.

Sad and worried feelings are normal.
It's okay for kids to feel these things. 

Sometimes, as parents, we feel like it's our job to make those feelings go away.
But... that's not our job.

A parent's job is to help kids know that they are safe,
even when they are having uncomfortable feelings



Read
You can find used + new copies of the book on

Amazon. It's also available in Kindle form:
The Kissing Hand book

Watch

Create

If you can't get a copy of the book, there is a great
read-aloud version on YouTube:

 The Kissing Hand read-aloud

Use coloring pages or an art project to talk more
about the kissing hand

(descriptions on next page)

Make it your own
When your little one needs some help

to feel safe when saying goodbye,

kiss the center of her palm
to remind her that you always love her,

even when you're apart

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1933718005?pf_rd_r=N77B4GKVT2MTCQX6G5J2&pf_rd_p=edaba0ee-c2fe-4124-9f5d-b31d6b1bfbee
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0URlsHiPy10


Hand-Tracing Project

SUPPLIES:
Paper, and your choice of Markers, Pencil, or Crayons

 Lay out a piece of paper on a flat surface
 Have your child place their hand, palm-side down, on the
piece of paper, fingers spread out
 Hold still!
 Trace their hand with your marker, pencil, or crayon
 Now, it's your turn! Help your little one trace your palm next to
theirs on the page

DIRECTIONS:

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Check out the cute poem on the next page!
You can read this together and draw a heart 

in the center of the palms of each of your hands.





Print out this page + color it in together!


